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A NATIONAL debt, as the Aave1·tise1· sQggests, tends
it. is true to preserve internal tranquility by creating
a class of investors interested in the prosperity of the
country. But, where a loan has to be taken'up abroad,
we doubt whether tIle interests of the investors will
in all cases be identical with those of the borrowers'

. '
and other reasons than this should be fou.nd for propos-
ing a foreign loan. . .
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future challenge. The question of authorities is a trou
blesome one, and quite unlikely to be ever satisfactori
ly settled. The dictionaries are often arbitrary and
unmeaning in their decisions, but there is no appellate
court, unless" common acceptation" can be called such
a cou'rt, and its decisions are hard to ascertain, because,
perhaps, like 01.11' Supreme Court, it is difficult to put
your finger on it. At a late match in Brooklyu a law
yer was made to sit down; and it is well known how
hard that is, because he spelt mOitgagor as it is spelt
last, while the dictionaries give mortgageor.· Yet all
American I:nv books and law dictionaries spell it in the

THE ISLANDER. former way. Who are most likely to know'? diction-

'I'm;: departure 'of the Pensacola for the windward ary men or legal scholars'?
islands has left Honolulu literally without resources. With all our respect for the spelling revival, we con
With the exception of an unfortunate coaster now and fess to feelings of more real satisfaction in the earnest
then sneaking in the channel and sticking to some lonely way with whiCh the yoimg men of Honolulu are taking
wharf, ourbal'bor is deserted, 'and is fast relapsing to up the cultivation of base ball. ·One of the greatest
its ancient use as a fish pond, as when the Prince Lee hardships of life here is the want of manly, vigorous
Boo first disturbed its solitildes. Something must be out-door exercise. By the word manly we would not

~done to keep men~of-war here,at all hazards; a politi- .exclude women from a participation in ordinary field
c~l scare, which w<mld keep a combined EUl;opea~ and sports, for their need of such exercises is greater than
American fleet here for a year or two on international that of the men. Muscular christianity,among us holds

.police duty; would be an important commercial success, a low position, and other principles suffer with it. That
and might hold up our failillgtrade till the benefits of temperance and simplicity ofliving, which must be the
the treaty should begin to pour in. condition of success in aU muscular competition,have

In the mean time, while all'other things are dull, we their lessons for ·other lines of effort.
are.able to report great activity in canin'e circles.. By
some skillful manipulation of the calendar; the 'authori-

. ties have been enabled to bririg the beginning of the
dog days at an earlier date. than usual, and great'havoc
among late confident and unsuspecting dogs is the con
sequence.' We are not prepared to defend the morali
tyot this st1"ategic move on the part of the goveI'nment,
b~t .allow that thech'cumstances excuse unusual expe
dients. At the present time the demoralization among
tll.gless dogs is painful to think of. Only the boldest of
them dare to leave cover, except at night, and such is ARATHER difficult question, and one which is per-
the preCision wituwhich a policeman is recognized and haps more satisfactorily disposed of by circumstances
a~oided, that measures for their disgUIse in: citizens than by argument, is suggested in a letter to the
dl'~sS are under discussion in the Privy Council. Heart- . Gazette of Wednesday, signed by "Many interested
rending tales could we tell of the summary alTest and in the Coasting Service." No hard and fast line can
ill( • f fi be drawn beyond which a Government should notecutlOn.o nume.rous un ortunate metropolitan dogs,
b~twe will not pam our readei"s.· pass in its efforts to serve pUbli.c convenience when

competition with private enterprise is involved. As
." . . . . . .'. far as one steamer is concerned, it may be fairly con- .
THE spelling enthusiasm: still continues, and vies with sidered that the existing state .of affairs is of Buch long

base ball in the spell with which it holds its votaries' standing as to avoid any fear of hurting vested rights
va.rious private toP.rnaments have taken 'place since the'· b' .YIts contllluance; and at least one such vessel is gen-
~emorable class ;it the Hotel, and spread the inteI'est erally l;ecognized as a necessity. It may b(} well
at ,the same tiqle disciplining combatants "for some grand. doubted whether ~ larger boat would be ~~lled a
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. OUR LAND POLICY.
Possibly our, heading is incorrect, from the doubt

whether \ve have any land policy, and there lies all the .:;
trouble. The principle on ,vhich we act or rather refuse ~~

to act, Is that if a government sells land it loses it; as
if there were real danger that buyers would gather up ~

their acres -with their title deeds and take them off to'~
the United States or elsewhere. If such a thing were _
possible, of course, it would be very sagacious to refuse
to sell. But when men come anll offer to pay the Gov
ernment for the right of calling certain acres theirs with
the intention of improving them and thereby increasing :-_~

the taxable Property of the kingdom, of raising crops:)
and stock and thereby of adding still further to the j
taxes of the Government and to the trade of the country, ._:
and of giving employment to a greater or less number>
of His Majesty's subjects, and the cold shoulder is shown ':~

them, as it usually is, especially if they are small capi--(
talistsj it is-not easy to !:lee the prudence of that economy -,t
by which the opportunity of development which a li
moderate demand for our lands, offers, is spurned; and';
what is there left. Noone can point to a truer or more -,
reliable basis of permanent and increasing prosperity!'
than the principle- of land settlement. On the other
hand, our traditionary practice of leasing government-:
lands, which we adhere to with alll'everence, and Which,'
represents whatever there is of "our land policy"-~'\.
ghost of a policy, a kind of a Chinese maxim, in favor~

.'~'~
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NEWS.
Lo<;al Jottings.-May 21st.-The spelling match last

evening at the Hawaiian Hotel was well attended, and
afforded much instructive amusement. To-day there is
considerable dissatisfaction expressed in consequence of
failures through mispronunciation, want of a complete
Walker's dictionary for reference, &c., &c., and a conse
quent desire to get up another match.

May 22d.-Base ball fever at its height, and reported
to _be infectious. Newly formed clubs had a few test
games by way of getting their hands in.--The Band
was in attendance -'with" Hoffmann's Silver Wedding
March," at Emma Square, and gave several other new
pieces.---By the way, during these days of frequent
showers would it not be well to have Emma Square laid
out in sanded walks for the benefit of ladies and chil
dren? The extent of grass cultivation in said square
tends to either keel") people out of it in showery weather,

necessity. 'Vith respect to the ownership, of the or to "give them their death of cold."--The Whang
steamer a balance would have to be struck of the doodle base ball- club decides to retain its- name, and
advantages, in point of economy as well as control, those who do not like it can get up another club.
offered by a prIvate contract on the one hand and a 23d.-Sit Moon, the Chinese colporteur, held his sec
Government boat on the other. - If schoonel' owners ond service to his countrymen, at the Bethel this even-

ing.--Further proof ttnea1·thed to-day, identifying the
belonging to this country can offer to contract suitably Chinese thieves, now under arrest, as the ones implicat-
with all requirements, we imagine that Government ed in the Dillingham robbery.
will not be anxious to retain the ownership of a steamer - - May 24th.-Ship lIIarianne Nottebohm arrived this A.
merely for the sake of' owning it. M., 18 days from San Francisco, with a small mail of

four days later news. She reports having lost her third
THE Norwegian barque Kvilc, which arrived yester- officer, Daniel Campbell, overboard yesterday afternoon,

day, from Hongkong, brought one hundred and four- about 4 o'clock, while engaged in getting the anchor off
teen Chinese, free immigrants to our Islands, -five of the bow. A life preserver was thrown over, which he is

said to have secured, and two boats were lowered as soon
whom are women. Their- enterprise seems to have as was possible,-but nothing more was seen of him,
been due principally to the descriptions sent home by though the search was kept up till-past midnight.--
their fellow-countrymen already here of the fairfield Queen Victoria's Birth-day, which was duly observed ill
for industry which Hawaii affords; and the old ele- the usual way, viz: Spread of bunting, official calls and
ments of contract and advance do not appear to form congratulations, &c. -- A native employed on the
any portion of their plans, except to the extent that schooner Active fell from the jib-stay, sustaining no ap-

d parent outward injury.--Meetillg at the Hawaiian
some of them, instea of prepaying theil' passage, H t I f b 'b t- tl dB II d R t·o e 0 su scrJ ers 0 1e propose a an ecep LOn
have engaged to pay here upon obtaining employment. to Admiral Almy, Captain Gheradi and Officers of the
This is a satisfactory thing j and the prospect of Pensacola, for the appointment of committees to make
increased demand for - labor, under the Reciprocity the necessary arrangements, &c., at which Dr. Jno. S.
Treaty, will probably, in this way, lighten the labors McGrew was Chairman, and J. H. Paty, Secretary.--

_of the Immigration Society. - Another party afflicted with the Base Ball fever met
this evening at the Hall of Engine Co. No 1 and organ-

LAST_ Wednesday's Gazette announces the arrival of ized the Pacific Club.
twenty,five passengers ii'om Maui, under the head of- l\fay 25th.-The Band held forth this evening nt an

open nir concert at the Hawaiian Hotel.
cargo. We have long since given up all efforts to May 26th.-Commendable liberality exhibited by the
decide as to the responsibility of Honolulu editors for citizens towards the proposed Reception and Ball; the
the utterances of any journal with which they may at committee engaged in soliciting subscriptions, as they
one time or another have been associated, so marvel- now report over $2,000 subscribed to.
-ous and intricate are the transformation scenes and MitY:27th.-Bark Kvi1c put in an appearance this A. !lL,
dissolving views to "ivhich our contemporaries at inter- reporting a passage of 52 days from Hongkong. She,..
vals treat us. -Bnt, in looking back at the extendedly adds 114 'more to our Chinese population.--Corpus

Christi day; usual observance thereof by services and
aquiline style in which some years ago it: was the pro?ession at the Catholic Church.
Cllstom to speak of the sam'ed dght of freedom, that
freedom which was threatened by labor contracts and
fought for by a sturdy pbalanx of minority in
" planters' meetings," we cannot suppress a momentary
sigh over the change now too apparent; where, alas!
is the mighty pen which ere :while slung ink in. oppo
sition to everything dictated by tyranny and a Gov
ernment press! We do not ask for information, but.
as a figure of speech.
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NATIONAL REPUTATION.
One of our full-grown weekly papers has devoted con

sideJable space in its columns to utter the thought that
the credit of His Majesty's Government is sound, gilt
edged,13o to speak. 'We do not intend to contradict the
sta,tement, but simply to advise that Care be taken to
preserve the National Credit. Says the N. "y. Nation
lipon this subject: "The security for money lent to a
State or invested in a State does not consist, as negotia
tors of loans always try to make people believe, in the
extent of its natural resources, but in the char,wter of
the people, as expressed in legislation and in the admin
istration of justice. Hence some of the naturall.y richest
countries in the world are the worst fields for the em
ployment of capital." This paragraph has furnished us
with much food for thought, and is well worthy the
consideration of our public men.

It has been often remarked that the session of the'
Legislative Assembly for 1874 did muc~to shake the
confidence of capitalists; that a feelidg of uneasiness
prevailed among business men during the session which
was partially removed after adjournment.

A great responsibility rests upon the Ministry during
the recess of Legi~lature. Doubtless sums of money
were appropriated by the Assembly for purposes' which
cannot be endorsed by a Ministry in Cabinet Council
and this being the case, no private, personal considera~
tion should have weight with them.

Again, sums of money may have been appropriated
which prove inadequate for the purpose, and in this case
judgment is requir.e-d in making transfers. Itwill hardly
prove satisfactory to an intelligent legisill-ture to find
specific appropriations consumed in part, or perhaps
wholly, by .transfers. So if a sum is appropriated for
some public work and the Ministry after consideration
of the subject feel that the appropriation is too small, it
is not always wise to conclude that the work shall be
commenced, and the money consumed, leaving the
responsibility with the next Assembly to carry on the
job or bear the loss; particularly if the matter have the
smack of a ring about it. Of course.it is understood that
sums are often appropriated for cal,Tying on a work from
year to year, and in such a case the preceding remarks
have no force. Such a policy, although It may profit
individuals for the time, must Ultimately work confu
sion to the State.

A grave responsibility is upon the voters for Repre
sentatives to the next A~sembly, for very import~t

questions must of necessity'be under consideration. "l'o
shake the confidence of a community upon the subject
of the administration of justice must ul timately injure
national credit, To find one man prosecuted-persecuted
may be the term to use-for the infringement of laws
governing his business, and another man allowed to go
on setting law at defiance because, for personal consid
erations, it is found inconvenient or unpleasant to en
force a proper observance of the law, will naturally lead
a reasoning man to suppose that the same policy may
work a renunciation of other public obligations, even to

"NATIONAL LOANS."
The leader in the last Advertiser, under the-,above

heading, after coolly taking for granted several impor
tant things' which we candidly supposed were still
vexed questions, whips Mephistopheles around the
stump in the following masterly style: explaining" leg
itimate purposes" of incurring a considerable debt, as
"works of public improvement which will help to de
velop the now almost practically latent resources of the
country," it mentions seductively as instances of s~ch
works, first a new inter-island steamer, then extensive
works of irrigation, and then having led the reader to a
distance from the premises, and won his confidence by
these details of "legitimate purposes," introduces the
subject of the deficit in the revenue to be caused by the
treaty, and again taking it for granted, in its already
prominent labor-saving way, that taxes on real estate
cannot be easily made to pay the required amount, is at
this stage not afraid to say that "the loan system may
here come in advantageously and properly." From this
point the decline of the highly pitched principles of this
leader is rapid, though he still fondly hugs the expres
;lion" legitimate purposes." It ll()W proposes a loan of
half a million dollars, one hundred thousand of which
is to be devoted to making up the deficit, and then, as
the deficit will have to be made up annually in the
future, it is a natural ~t,*:-to provide for it, which is
done by the propositioJ;l: "that the Government incur a
new loans on an average of half a million dollars per an
num for the next twenty years. This project of borrow
ing $100,000 per annum to make up the revenue is .par
tially disguised by occasional references to developing
.the resources of the country.
The article having shoWn its character as favoring a pol

icy of running the Government on loans "bummer" fash
ion as long as possible, proceeds to support its position, by
eulogistic paragraphs on the magnificent debts of Euro
pean "Governments, which reminds os of the two village
boys: "First boy-" Tom, what do you think, our house
has got a new porch and is going to have a cupola !"
Second boy-I( Pish! That's nothing; our house has got
a mortgage on it." Annihilation of first boy. If it
were true as i~ said that the English" debt is allowed to

of which no reason can be given except that it exists Icontinue from the belief that it gives firmness and sta
and is venerable,-is injurious to land and destructive bility to·the government," that is no argument for the"

"of such natural resources as timber, firewood and water. Hawaiian loan or loans which are expected to be taken
It needs no al'gument to shQw that it is the tendency of up abroad and so would offer an element of danger rather
lessees for a term, to make the most of the time of their than security.
leases, at a ~acrifice of the natural qualities of the land, We sincerely trust that the credit of our Government
such as forests and fertility of the soil; the leasehold is is as good as that article says it is; but if it is, that is no
returned to the government striped to the extent of the reason why we should run to the end of our rope as
ability of the tenants. On the other hand where land speedily as possible, and throwaway this our admirable
is owned in fee, the tendency is as positive for the land- credit with the abandon which is there urged.
holders, to improve .the soil and to hand it down to their
children, richer in qualities than before. In the one
case the government is the loser, in the other the
gainer.

The impetus to Hawaiian trade and agriculture which
the treaty promises, will offer a new opportunity to the
country for a firmer foundation of national prosperity
upon the basis of land settlement. The future of the
Kingdom and the permanence of the Government, large
ly depends upon the extent this opportunity is used.
But such a land policy implies a radical change from
our present negative methods. It implies the throwing
open of the lands of the Kingdom to all who wish to
live on them, and the restoration of the soil of our in
heritance to its natural uses, the planting of homes and
cultivation of families.
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STRAY THOUGHTS.
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a repudiation of debt; for it is often very inconvenient: forenoon, Then he got up, and dressed, and took his
. to pay debts. Much fault is found with subordinate isolitary breakfast; for the family with whom he boarded
officers of the government, particularly with the police" harl taken theirs hours before. Most of the afternoon
for a lax performance of duty. If heads or'departments he passed at'places of public resort, discussing politics,
discriminate, subordinates will find, or pretend to find, telling with oracular confidence what course the govern~

the necessity for the same course, and from the exercise mEmt ought to pursue, and specifying the policy that
of a nice discrimination, which taxes their powers, they the various nations of the earth should take. Could
Will undoubtedly pursue a less laborious course and these far reaching' utterances have been taken down for
neither think nor act. The newspapers also have a re- the benefit of the statesmen of the various countries,
sponsibility in the matter; but we must stop, for upon what a change' for the better there would be in the con-
consideration we are led to ask-who, has not? clition of mankind!

And when these wise men of Gotham had fixed upon
a plan for regulating the affairs of the nations, they
descended, for the sake of variety, to the gossip of the
day, and passed their verdict of approval, or censure
upon all the occurrences of the neighborhood, or nation,
which had come to their knowledge. 'Vhat a pity that
some newspaper reporter was not there to note down
their winged words for the benefit of the curious!

Thus he spent his days and nights, having his" good
things," like the rich man, but doing nothing to ad
vance the welfare, or promote the enjoyment of his
fellowmen. As all things earthly have an end, so the
wasted years, and the wasted energies of this man at
length came to an end. What regret.s he felt on review
ing his past life, or with what feelings he looked forward
into the other world, I do not lmow.

LIFE WASTED.

II Count that day lost whose low descending sun
Views from th:}' hand no worthy action done."

Pcrdidi diem, "I have lost a day," was the mournful
exclamation of the imperial philosopher, who, at even
ing, could recall no act of kindness doneduring the day.
Among those entering upon the active scenes of life
there is great diversity of opinion as to the great object
of life. With the many the plan for the future, if indeed
any plan is formed, and the anticipations originating in
that plan have to do with self. There are people who
plan, and deny themselves, and toil,and give 'alms, and
are religious after a fashion, and all from sheer selfish
ness. Such were the Pharisees of old. But there are

• many who manifest no sympathy with the suffering JIAUI KA LANI-BY KEAULUMOKU.
and sorrowf~who never help the helpless, nor gain the Translated by the late Judge Andrewsblessing of ,1m that was ready to perish, nor cause the
widow's heart to sing for joy. They make no preten- VI.
sions to benevolence, or religion; and they boast of this Figurative Description of the Qualities of Kamel,a-
exemption. They are like the man who affirmed that meha.-Effect of his Presence in Battle.'::"'Character
he was under'no obligation to God or man, as he had of the Defeat of his En'emies,
gained, 'py hard work whatever he possessed. What The Chief is practised in arms; rapid in movement.

- profit have such of all the labor which they, take under The breaking light 'of morn; the sudden flash of light is
the sun? What good is there to the owners of houses; ,Leimanoano. (a)
and lands, and flocks, and herds, saving the beholding Haili,(b) the great bird, bearing off the living men;
of them with the eyes? They own, but they do not The bird floating high in air, singing in its flight; the
enjoy. The grazier who rides round among his great Kiwaa flying with a song;
herd, and notes their good condition, feels a sort of satis- The hovering 10, .cc) poised in air; the children of the air;
faction ; but the thought of dying and'leaving his wealth Halulu (d) and I,napo, the, linl;:s holding together the
renders him unhappy. Byron, in looking back over his parts falling ,asunder.

The sounding reef of the land; the Koae (e) in flocks,
life, could re'member only three happy daY$; so is it, for, the bird descended from Kuala;
the most part, with all those who live for themselve,s. A breaker of flowers, the windy shower on the bud of
Doing nothing to alleviate suffering and sorrow; noth- the Island.
ing to prevent poverty, and crime, and wretphedness,' The steering tail feathers; the long tail of the bird of

early flight;
nothing to promote the intelligence, and .virtue, and The Ao singing loudly is the Chief; he flaps his wings
prosperity of those around them, how can it be other- upon the mountains;
,vise? They see young men entering upon business and He flaps his wings upon the Qlountains, waking up the
struggling with many disadvantages on account of pov- upland dwellers of HaUi. (.f)

They are suddenly 'aroused ,at the boldness of the Chief;
erty; but they will not assist them, either with money The .Chief exults at Kukuipahu; (g) .
or credit to purchase stock, or tools. They see '\V0Illen, He calls aloud and'silence reigns;
some of them widows with young children, whose count- 'rhe voice sounded forth j they all fled away;

, The men of Hilo fled in and, they rushed above Maka-enances plainly indicate the wearing contest with want; holo. (h)
but they neither pity, nor help. They leave to some .'fhe head onhe upland is broken,-
good Samaritan to perform the neighbor's office, and to Broken to pieces by. Akakalani. Surprising was their
receive th,e neighbor's reward. cowardice;"'s the commu,nity'in, which they live is made no be,t- The hairs Of the coward tremble; fearful he crawls away

and crouches like a cl;1icken,
tel', or more intelligent, or more prosperous through Terrified at the voice of the soldier,-the Chief,
their agency, is it wrong to say, that their life is wasted' Sounding on high as th,e voice oJ the thunder.

So have I seen, as it seemed to me, a man wasting his The 'Chief is a cock, perched on the sleeping place.
Wonderful is the transfer of Hawaii!

life. He was a bachelor, with no relatives to care for, L . 'th t f K hIda- elmanoano epl e 0 arne, ame la as a sacre
and with ample means of support. Fond of playing ,Chief. b,.-Haili a fabled bird spoken of by the ancients.
with children, he was evidently unwilling to have the 0-10, proba,bly the Hawaiian fish-hawk, a species of
care of children. Having no business, no object to live osprey,'and .remarkable for poisoning itself with perfect
for, time seemed to hang heavy on his hands. Having steadiness in the air. d-'rwo large fabled birds wor
spent half the night or moore in poring over, the pages of shi!?ped by Kam,ehameha. c-Probably the frigate bird,

-'1achypetcs Aquilas. I-The Hilo upland. g-In the
a novel, he went to bed to sleep till the middle of the neighborhood of Hi1o~_ It-l\fauka of \:Vaiakea.
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[Translation.]
The great night 0' Atea [Hawaii.
GIve unto it the darkness of the whole land of Vevau and

The chorus of another says:

.. b Vevau he Henua tataeke me Hawaii," i.
Vevau is a land close by HawaH.

COMMERCIAL.

HONOLULU SHIPPING.

I
THE ORIGIN OF THE l\1ARQUESAN RACE.

TnullsDH, May 271h, 1875. Ext1'Ctcts from a lettm' by Thos. 'Law.~on, an old resident
Our busin•••.community Cor lhe past week havc be.n enduring the ,,'Camine" I of Uahuga to Prof. Alexander.

which follow~d the ~'feast" of commercial activity they enjoyed a 6hort time '
oince, w,'h appar.nt good grace. and" live in hope" iC they have to do ·the I am glad to see that you agree with me about the Mar-
other thing. . ' . queSl\llS being a Colony from Savaii. What we want is

The oUly mo~ement .in Coreign shipping has be.n the arrival from San Fr~n- fncts and therefore I send ou the following assage in
cisco of lIle ~hlP Mnnanne NoltellOlun, en route for Endcrbury Island, which' y p
brnught u. but Cour days later a.lvices than were received per oteamer, and the a song parodied from the "vanana" of the creation.
bark Kvik, from Hongkong, wilh cargo of Chin... Good. to Chulan & Co,. .. The Chief Atea was dancing thcre

:lan Franci'c~ dates to.May 5th report~ the belter. grade oC Is.land Sugars to For U:Jto him was born an heir
have sUff~llecl an price ic. per pound 8tnce the salling of the Mikado, but other .. .'
articles oC hland produce ohow no change in quotation.. Born IS my Son, Atea did l'l1oy-

The clipper ship Emerald was to leave San Francisco a Cew daya arter the M. Ie po nui 0' Atea
Nottel,ohOl, alsu eo route Cur the Guano Islands, and may be conaidered due. Itt H t

Steamer (;it~ or Melbourne i$ due to-morrow, according to the Gazette's time nu atu ano- ano enua 0 OU
table. 0 Vevau me Hawaii.'"

The hrig Robert Cowan commenced Inking in frei;.tht yesterday Cor Tahiti, nod
and expect~ to get ott' 8aturday, touching at Kawaihae for cattle"

Steamer Kilauea resumes her place again, aud leavclt this P. At. for Kauai; next
week she will make the ctrcuit of Hawaii.

The U. S. S. Pensacola is expected back from Hawaii next week.

VESSELS EXPECTED FROM FOREIGN PORTS.

QUERY.-A subscriber, after reading last Wednesday'!:!
Gazette, wonders.if it is not customary fOf/I. person to be
a native of the place wh~re he was born,

FROM KAHULUI-per Ka Moi, May 23d"':H Macfarlaoe, Jl Cornwell, Miss F
Spencer, Miss Andrews, Miss Poole, and 35 deck.

FOR KA.nULUI-per Ka Moi, May 25th-II Cornwen,Chaa Coleman, Mrs
J ohn SheldoJ\.

Fao" LAHAINA.-per Nettie Merrill, 1I1ay 27th-Chaa Blackburn and wiC., D.
MODsarratt, Mr Milton.

FOR NAW'LlwILI-per Kilauea, May 27-W S Luce and wife, D 1I1cBryd.,
wiCe and daughter, and about 25 deck.

British stmr City of 1I1elbourne, from Sydney, 10 C 8rewer &'Co, due May 28.
British.• fmr C)"phrenes, from 8-an Franclsco, lO C Brewer 4" COt du~ ~une 3.·
U S S TUdcarora. from Navigator Islands, is due.
American bark Ceylon, from 80.ton, to C Brewer & Co, aailed April 16.
German hark Ceder, (new) Crom Bremen, to H Hackfeld &'Co, to sail the laller

part 01 .April. . .
Hawn bark W 0 ·Parke, from port. Gamhle, to H Hackfeld & (10, oailed April 30.
Am Ihip Emerald, from San.Francisco, eo route for Enderbury Island, to leave

the· middle of lila)·. .. .
Am brig nazard, from Hongkoilg, to ACong & Achuck;'to eail about the middle

'of April.
French Corvelle InCernot '0 looked for aa dne.
Dutch carve·lte Curacoa is expected' from San Franciscd.
British Rioop-or-war Peterel will be due ir{ all June, (rom victoria.

".

DELUGE.

Also in the names of the lands the family of A tea, at
those islands, say they came from Hawaii, while the
family of Tani say they came from Vevau in their song
of the lands.

The question is have you a place at the Sandwich Is
lands that will answer to the Vevau of the Marquesans.
I think not, and therefore we shall have to refer to the
Vavau of the Tonga Islands, and the Savaii of the Sa-
moan Islands. .

rfhe following is an extract from the" Vanana" of the
Creation, corresponding to Gen. 1.9: II Let.the dry land
appear.'.'

FROM THE VANANA OF THE CREATION.

" Pii te mil.tani mei Vevau
A ·anu to tai 0 Havaii,
Pa atu te matani mei Havnii
A anu te ao 0 Vevau
Nul ia te papa 0 moe ana."

-,. [Tran.lation.]

Blow the wind frOID Vevau
And cool the sea of Havaii,
Blow back the Willd from Havaii
And cool the air of Vevau,
A. great part of the Papa then lay exposed to view.

FROM: THE VAN~A OF THE

Va-a nuUe va-a 0 Havaii
Va-a nui te va-a 0 Matahou
Mea kiahi a kaii
A! A! eia moepo a hai mai kohikohi.

.[Translation.)

Risings great were the risiI1gs of Havaii,
Risings' great were the risings of Matahou, (new face)
For to kick and stamp.
Ab! Ah! here is nightsleep bringing back a gleam•.

FROM: THE SONG ABOUT THE DEATH OF THE PAPAIUNA.

A! 0 opu ia te po me te HavaH ue.
Ah! 'how frightful is the night with tbe Havaii cry.
A! 0 opu ia te po me " efa ailla."
Ah'! how frightful is the night with" four lights." (1)

Sir, I think that those so_ngs carry some weight with
them, but here is another stanza taken. from the Song of
the War Canoe Matahou:

" I stood upon a brow, .(thrice repeated) the brows of the la~d

are called iii Vevau me Havaii:
o Fiti tonga tapu, 0 te pua 0 te ao, a,nd
Ao cna, Ao.oma."

PASSENGERS.

DEPARTURES.

2'l-Schr Ka Moi. Reynold!, from Kahului, Maui.
23-$chr AcLive, Puaablwa, from Kohala, Hawaii.
2J-Schr Luka, Kaai l from ·Molokai.
24-AUI shill' l\1arilmn., Notlcbolun, Whitney, 18 days from Sao Francisco.
24-Schr M.~l1uokawai,KalautLO, fut Kawaihae, Hawaii. .
2-l-S1oop Live Yankee, Kaeha, from. Allahobt t Kauai.
25-Bchr Mile Morrid, Lima. from Alolokai.
26-Schr fairy Queen, Peni. frolll lIanalei.
:l6-Schr Kiuau, Ahuihala. froIU Haiku, Maul.
27-Schr NetHe Mernll, Crane~fiolll Lahaina, Maui.
2i-bark Kvik, Lorange. 62 days from BongkoDg.
Z7-Schr Paua-hi, Hopu, from Hilo, lIawaii.
2'1-8chr Hallie, Kimo, from Nawiliwili, Kauai.
21-~chr Kamaile, Bolles, fm Waimea and Koloa. Kaual.

ARRIVALS.

21-Schr Odd F.now,Nika,fm Wa,mea& Koloa, Kauai.
21-Schr Hattie. Kimo. for Nawiliwili. KauaL
21-Schr \\·a.rwicl.:, John Hull, for Kal.3upapa" l\.lo1okai.
:l2-Sr.hr Nellie ~lerril1. (Jeane. fur Lahuio8, Maul.
22-Schr ADDle. Hanale, for Kaual and Niihau. .
22-Schr MILey Ellen, 1\lana l for !{ohala, Hawaii.
25-Schr Ka Mol, Re)'Dolds, tor Kahulni, Maui.
25-Sche Ac~ive, ruaahiw8. for Maalaea.
~5-Schr Luka, Kalll, for Moloaa, Kaual.
25-l:l100p Live Yankee, Kaeha, Cor Moloaa.
26-Schr Mile Morris, Lima, Jor Kaunaka.kai, Molokal.
27 -Schr FRiry Queen. Peni, for J{ohala, !1awaii.
27-Stmr Kilauea, Marc~ant. for_Nawiliwili, KauaL

May

1I1ay
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Then again in the Song of the Hurricane:

" The wiod has changed; ob! see the scud,
10 fury flying 0 'er the wood,
And come rolliog o'er Maeoo,
Ah! now here in Havaii,
Whoever saw before such fury."

Now here are the names of four brows of land that
are called in Vevau and Havaii, 0 Fiti (i. e. Feejee),
Tona~tapu (Tongatabu), 0 Ao-ena-ao-oma (0 te Pua 0
te oo-the Flower of the Air) and Maeno, and those are
not the names of any brows of land at the Marquesas
Islands.

The Chief that colonized HavaH was called Tonafiti
(Tongu-Figi) and his wife Mavenga, the two head build
ers of his house Timoani and Too-tia-noa, and his sons
Pona and Pahutia.

In. regard to the Sandwich Islanders being a c910ny
from the Marquesas Islands, I think it very probable
that cltnoes may have landed at your islands from these
islands, and so have carried with them the name Nuku
hiva, and that the immigrants may have attained con
siderable influence in their·day and generation.

But my reason for supposing that the first original
Hawaiians were not colonists from the Marquesas, is
that the Sandwich Islands were peopled as early if not
earlier than the Marquesas. True, ·we. have no dates to
guide us, but we have the genealogies of Kings and
ruliug Chiefs. .

For instance, there is no family at the Marquesas
Islands which can trace its descent farther back than
17, 18, 19 or 20-generations. Supposing then each man
in the line to have a son on an average at the age of
twenty, that would give about 400 years for the time
that t~le Marquesas Islands have been peopled. In the
genealogy which I send you hereWith, you will find 146
generations given previous to the discovery of the Mar
quesas Islands by Hukaeavaka, who came from a place
.called Vevau and Havaii, and 165 generations in all
from the founder Tetoo to Toua-a-ve-au, the present
Chief of Puua in Hanamenu Bay, Island of Hivaoa,·of
the tribe of Tani, son to the Papa. .

The following is a summary of the Marquesan tradi
tions in regard to their origin. In the first place, their
traditional history teaches that their ancestors twenty
generations ago came from a place called Havaii.

Secondly, it teaches that the Havaiians came from a
place called .F;iXpa-nui, and that it was surrounded by
the sea, and the name in English signifies Great Table
Land.

Thirdly, Marquesan history teaches that a man called
Tik-i-rna-Tohe left the main land of Aonuu 01\ board of
a large double canoe called "te Vaka 0 na ]'faui."
Their food was called" Numia papa teea." They had
also dried summer fruits, fowls and young pigs, seeds
and roots which they had stored away in air tight
gourds, and "for the cold nights on the deck was a
house." This canoe discovered and landed on the Island
of Papa-nui and there established all the manners and
customs and the religion of their ancestors. This Tiki
ma-Tohe was a direct descendant from the first man
Tiki throngh Atea, (Ha~aiianWakea), the eldest son
of the Papa-iuna. Some generations afterwards there
was a canoe load of half famished strangers landed on
Papa-nnL The young chief of the strangers was called
Te Aka 0 Tani and was directly descended from Tiki
through Tani the son of the Papa-iuna by his wife
Omai-o-haki, and was adopted by Tiki-hee, the wife of
the Papa-iuna. .This Mai-o-hakI was a servant to Tiki-

hee. The King of Papa-nui adopted the young chief
Te Aka 0 Tani as his own son.

Fourthly, It appears that the main land of Aonuu was
not the original home of the Take (as· Marquesans call
themselves), but that they came from a place called
Ahee-tai. In Ahee-tai the Take dwelt in a place called
Tai-ao, also in Meini-taha-hua, and near to the water
in Nuu-toea.

Fifthly, The Take of Ahee-tai were carried away cap
tive from Allee-take, the land of the original home of
the Take.

History says that the Take forsook the god of their
ancestors and worshipped devils, also that they wor
shipped their own dead ancestors, and that for this
cause God sent a King called te l'ipo. The armies of
the Papa "occupied the heights above. also the vale be
low." Te Tipo "first took all the outposts and filled the
front with slain." "He then with a might,y chosen
band made an entrance in behind the Take of the land."
He then loaded the captives and carried them away
and planted them in the land of Ahee-tai.

History says that Ahee-tai was a land of food, and
they lived in the places mentioned above, and flourished
until a neighboring King called Akaoto made war upon
them. Akaoto's general, Pehua-ana with his troops
called Makoikos, made great havoc among the Take, and
slew the King and Nobles of the Papa and broke their
stay apd support

A chief called Faaina, collected the scattered bands
and exiles of the Take and led them into the ·land of
Aonuu, mentioned above.

Faaina was afterwards killed in battle, and was suc
ceeded by 0'Auuo-oatuna.

History says that Aonuu was a land of food like Aliee
tai, and also that a civil war broke out in Aonuu on
account of the reigning King's murdering a noble
named UmaL The King was slain in battle, and I sup
pose Tiki-ma-Tohe (the leader of the emigrants) to have
been a son of the Kipg or else a near,relation.

The question may be asked whether there is anything
at present on the M:arquesas Islands, that would indicate
in what part of the world the ma.inland of Aonuu was
situated. I answer that the trees and plants indicate
that the· land of Aonuu was in the Tropics and on the
Continent of Asia, and not on the Continent of Ameril:la
as many have supposed.

.The most COD:).IIlon trees in the Marquesas ·Islands are
the breadfruit tree, the cocoanut, the ihe or South Sea
chesnut, the pandanus, the candle nut tree, the tou, the
iron wood, the iapo tree or banyan, the temanu, -the pua
tree, the ketai, the pUkatea,' the mio tree, the hau tree,
the hutu or barrjngtonia, the palm, the maei, the san
dal wood, the paper mulberry, besides the taro, the
.turmeric and ginger plant, bamboos, gourds and kava,
and arrowroot.· The orange, vi, papaya, banana, gua
vas, &c., have been brought here by foreigners; but the
above mentioned trees and plants were growing on the 
islands when they were discovered by Europeans.

Now it Is well known that some of these trees do not
grow on the Sandwich Islands, e. g. the Pukatea, the
Iapo, the Mio, (a mistake, for the Milo does grow here)
the Temanu and Maei, &c. But I am informed that they
all grow at the Navigators' Islands. These are all large
and valuable trees, and a calabash would hold hundreds
of their seeds. It is probable then that the Marquesans
did not come from Hawaii, but from Savaii, where the
above-named trees grow, and the pioneers of Savaii
must have brought their seed from Papanui, and the
pioneers of Papanui from Aonuu, and as these trees
grow only in the tropics, Aonuu must be in the tropics.

';~
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Furthermore, Aonuu must be'on the Continent of Asia,
because those trees do not grow in South America or in
New Zealand.

If the question is asked, were not those plants aiways
here, or did they come here by chance, I should
answer no; for first, these trees appear to have been
selected, and not to have been left to chance. Secondly,
the bread-fruit tree will not propagate itself, and if left
to chance it will soon run out. 'fo live and flourish. it
needs the constant fostering care of man.

Then again, as to the se.eds being brought here by
ocean currents or winds, the coast of America is too .far
off, and to come from the -ivestward against the wind
(and equatorial current) is out of the question. Again,
as to birds bringing seeds, their stomachs would be
empty before they arrived here. From Tahiti, the
nearest land, they would have to come nearly· a thousand
miles. A fringed mouth. duck sometimes come here,
and they are always nothing but skin and bone when
theyarrive.

Besides, I doubt whether the seeds of any of those
trees are eaten by any bird here, except the seeds of the
Iapo, which are eaten by the Kuku.

There was a celebrated bread-fruit tree at Hanamenu,
called the Hell. Popo, which was said to, be an off-shoot
from one of the trees that were brought from Havaii,
and which was c:ut down a few 'ileal'S ago.

NOTE.-The writer of this letter is somewhat biased
by his theory that the Marquesans are descendants of
the Lost 'ren Tril)es of Israel. Mr. Hale in his masterly
Report on the Philology of the United States Exploring
Expedition, shows that Savaii is probably the centre
from which Polynesia was colonized, and that Hawaii
is the key-word which unlocks the mystery of Polyne-
sian migrations. ./ W. D. A.

DIAMOND HEAD.

'Old Diamond Head! a land-mark at sea;
Ban'en' and dead; without bush or tree.

Looming alone and facing the deep
Ages unknown; its crater asleep.

i

R,ugged and grey in the tropic light;
Crumbling away thro' times changing flight.

Bearing on high its breast 0 'er the wavcs,
While under it lie dark, fatbowiess caves.

Whofe fire a~d smoke in a by gon~ age,
Burst above rock with volcanic rage;

'Vhen lava !Itreamed down its molten side,
And pouring steamed in the hiBsing tide.

But now at rest in a tranquil sleep,
. With quiet breast o'erlooking the deep;

In calm or storm of a tropic zone,
Hs. aged form stande gnmly alone.

A relic of old; a mark of the past,
Hoary and bold on the landscape cast.

Ages untold shall view its grim steep,
Stretching its hold to brlDk :of the deep.

Children unborn shall play on its sides, .
Crumbling and worn by weather and tides,

Till earth a scroll, at the last great day,
From pole to pole shall be folded away.

IIonolulu, April, 1875.

MR. EDITOR :-Good 'femplars and their friends often
complain because ollr more prominent citizens do not
join their lodges. Very many persons have an idea,
perhaps erroneous, that the lodges are instituted more
for the purpose of furnishing society to individuals who
perhaps need this influence to keep' them from places
where intoxicating drinks are furnished, than for the
purpose of forming a nucleus for a party of reformers.
'1emplars should seek to impress the community with
the thought that they arc in earnest as to the idea of
temperance reform. Our Clergymen, particularly those
who control newspapers, should be the 'natural allies of
Templars. I have heard that a native policeman has
been discharged from the force, under peculiar circum
stances, and that he felt aggrieved; that the grievance
was stated in a communication which he hawked about
among our newspaper men, but could find no one willing
to publish it.. I am led to believe that the publication of
the matter would have furnished any earnest temperance
reformer, a text. The Priest,and the Templar passed the
complainant by. It has been said by one of our ieading
papers: "After all that may be said in flowing style
and well-rounded periods about patriotism, independ
ence, a determination to wfite down abuses and to work
reforms, it comes to this, that no sane man will under
take to start a newspaper without first, asking himself
the question-will it pay? ... '" "'But as in other
trades, so an Editor must please his customers, :..f he
expects to succeed in business." I presume that the
publication of the native policeman's complaint would
not pay; that it would not please a customer.
It makes a difference whether one becomes intoxicated

by the agency of gin or champange. FIE !

[The policeman in question did not bring his article to
our office, and not having seen it we cannot say whether
we should have published it or not, as that wou~d de
pend on its character and style. It certainly makes no
difference in 'our moral judgment whether one indulges
in gin or champagne, but we should doubtless have a
higher respect for his taste in the latter case'than in the
former.-ED.]

M DICKSON.
•

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Dealer in

PICTURE FRAMES,

PHOTOGRAPHIC STOCK,

CORAL OF ALL KINDS,

SHELLS AND CURIOSITIES

'OF THE ISLANDS

lO.Iy OF THE PACIFIC.

" GET THE BEST." -~
ARNOLD'S WRITING FLUID AND AR-

NOLD'S COPYING INK, (ha. a reputation envied by all othero.)
DO.VELL'S Carmine Inks, 'equal to and cheaper than David.'.

Mucilage, all sizes. Inketands, a new variety,
With many other good tbinga.

At THOS. G, THRUM'S,

PHOTOGRAPH AND AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
SCRAP BOOKS AND SCRAP PICTURES.

".
Reli,able G nitar and Violin Strings,

Faber'. BALL IJenciis. Memo. and Artists' Pencils.
Drawing Cards and Books. ' Roll DrawIng Paper.

Bristol Boards, assorted sizes and ihicknees.
, Col!>r.ed, Card Board.

At THOS, G. THRUM'S.
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]{RS J. H. BLACK, .ALFRED S. HARTWELL.
FASIDONABLE MILLINER. ATTORNEY ANJ;l COUNSELOR AT LAW,

Importer and Dealer in all kinds Ladles·.Good. and Fancy Article•• la-ly Office over Dr. Holl'rnann's Drug Store. Honolulu, 11. I.
The newest atyles in Millinery Goods received by every Steamer.

'.' 10.ly No. 68 Fort13treet. Honolulu. S. B. DOLE,

E. S T RE H Z,
COUNSELOR AT LAW.

APOTHECARY .Al\1)' DRUGGIST, Offic.."C over Richardson's Store, c.,rner of Fort and Merchant Street.
10-1y II onolulu. II. I.

Corner o( Fort and (fotel Streets..
la-ly Open every Saturday evening. CECIL BROWN,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
THOS. G.THRUM, and Agent for taking Acknowledgments for the Island of Oahu.

IMPORTING AND MANUFACTURING 10.1y· No.8 Kaahumanu Street. 1I0nolulu.

STATIONER. NEWS DEALElt AND BOOK-lllNDER, DR. O. S. CUMMINGS.
10-1y No•. 18 and 19 Merchant Btreet. HOM<EOPATIDST,

CHULAN & CO., 11-ly 63 Fort Slreet, Honolulu, H. I.

IMPORrERS AND DEALERS IN CHINESE
IIIERCHANDISE. RICE. CHIGKEN FEED, &c. TENNYSON'S ANTI LONGFELLOW'S POEMS.

10.ly No. 16 Nuuanu Street. ' Marion Harland's Common Sense in the nousehald.

"'tVASHINGTON MEAT MARKET, ..
Liviogstone's Last Journe)·.

The Greville Mernoira (Bric..a-brac edition,)
F. W. DUNNE. PROPRtETOR, Mackey'd Manual of the Lodge. Webster's Dictionaries.

iO-lY Nuuanu Street, Honolulu.
A variety of English foets and Juvenile \-Vorks, in attractive

bindings.
At THOS. G. THRUM'S.J S. GURNEY, .

• . DEALER IN CIGARS. TOBACCO, CONFECTIONARY, THE UNDERSIGNED, IMPORTERS AND DEALERS
CURIOSITIES of tbe Pacific and Lava Specimen., &c., from Kilauea.

in' all kind. of
10-ly Cases of Specimens on hand or made up to order. Nuuanu St.

FAMILY MARKET, '.
HARDWARE,CUTLERY, HOLLOWWARE, & AGRICULTURAL

E. H. BOYD, PROPRIETOR. HOTEL STREET.' IMPLEMENTS.
Choicest Meats from lInest berd... Poultry, Fish, Vegetables, &c., furnished

10-lY to order. PAINTS AND' OILS!

J. M. OAT & CO., VARNISHES.
SAILMAKERS, AT THE OLD CUSTOM HOUSE,

BRUSUES; &c., &c.Fire-proof Building.
8aUs, Tents, Trunk Covers, &c -, made in the best style. Carpets sewed and AL8o-~lake a specialty of
fitted. Flag. made and repaired. 10-ly .

LAMPS.'
LANTERNS. andM PHILLIPS.& CO., " . CHANDELIERS,• IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN FASH-

ionable Clothin~ Hats l Gents' Furnishing Goods, 8oot8, 'Shoes, Fancy Goods, of which we have a laT~ and better assortment, and sell cheaper than any
Tobacco, Etc., tc. ' ' . other house in· th'e Kingdom. .

. No. 11 Kaahumanu Street.
Honolulu. H. I.

IO-8m DILLINGHAM & CO.above tbe Banking Hou.e of Di.hop & Co. . (10-ly)

.AFONG &. ACHUCK~ . . . . WE OFFER FOR SALE. AT BED ROCK PRICES,
. IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF A few Ton. of the BEST ANNEALED and Oiled Wire Fencing,

CHINESE MERCHANDISE. ..
..' No•. 4 and 6. . . .

Also, Agents for Kaupakuea Sugar Plantallon. ..'.
Window and Picture GIllS., all.ize., Irom 7x9 to 30dO.10.1y . No. 18 Nuuanu Street; HonolUlU, H. I.

IO-3m DILLINGHAM & CO.
s. N. CASTl:B:. J. B. ATHERTON. J. P. COOKE.

CASTLE & COOKE, . ' FISH LINES, HOOKS,' SEINE TWINE. SEINES. . .'
. .. SHIPPING AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS, Imported to order direct from lhe Factory.
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS .IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

IO-3m
Leave ~~ur Order. with

DILLINGHAM & CO.No. SO King Btreet, HonolulU, H. I.
--

AGENTS FOR
THE ISLANDER.The Union Insurance Company of San Francisco,

The New England Mutual Life Inourance Company, Boston. A weekly journal devoted to' iIawali~n loteresl. of' every kind. Wbile its
The Oregon Pacl«t Line IThe Kobala Plantation.

columns treat prominently of Home and Foreign news, a la~ge space Is given toUr. Jayne & Son's Celebrated Medicines W. H. Dailey's Plantatioo,
'Vbeeler & 'Vilson's Sewing Machines, IWaialua Plantation. general literature' and .scientific research.,especially' rete.rring to the Hawaiian
The Haiku '¥lantation. Hamakua l)~auta,tion. " 10.ly and othee I.land. of tbe Pacific. Thu. it occupies a lIeld appropriated by no

H. A. P. CAnTER. J. D.·BaEWEa. P. C. JONES, JR.
other existing paper. Arrangement. have been' mode for the putillcation in the
ISLANDER, of valuable and intere~ting manuscript papers relatiug to the lan-

C BREWER & CO., guage, manners and customs; religious: rite8~ ~ODgS and legeuds of these and other• .' SHIPPING AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
. Pacific Islands, to which the public have never before had access. Prominent

iI.ly Honolulu, Oahu. Hawaiian l:tlands. among tbe....I. the famous prophecy of Kamehameha·. conquest 01 ·the Island.

E. B. FRtEL. It. W. LAINE. known as,.

FRiEL & LAINE,
HAUl KA LANI,

or Fallen are the Chief.. The publlrlaliou of this wonderful and beautiful Epic,FAMILY GROCERY,
commenced 1rom the translation'of the:late JUdge Andrews, in tbe issue Cor the

Odd Fello...·.Building. No 62 Fort Btreet, Honolulu. H. I.,
mportero of and deaiers In ChoiCe Grl)CDrle.. Familie. and Shipping .upplied

23d of April, will be followed by Da-:ld Malo's

All goOds warraoied. Particular atlention 'paid to putting up 8tores IIA WAIIAN ANTIQUITIES,
for Ofiieera' aod other meases of Vessels ofWar.

by the same translator, thus aKording an opPortunity (or reading and collecting11-ly Fine Teas and CoJl'ee a .pecialty.
the hest specimens of Hawaiian literature, which has never been equalled.
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